
MISSION-BE A LEARNER, BE A LEADER, BE A TARPON
VISION-Promote a culture where Tarpons do their best, 
do what is right and treat others the way they wish to be treated.

Charlotte High School

March 3rd, 2 021

Fo
r T

he
 Parents, Staff, Students And Community Of Charlotte High School

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

http://chs.yourcharlotteschools.net

Dear Tarpon Family,
  The second semester is off to a great start and congratulations... we’ve made it halfway through this school year! 

While there have been struggles, I feel confident that we are on a path toward a greater sense of normalcy. I would like to 
thank our students, parents, and community members for all their support during these challenging times. The complex 
environment of a school only runs smoothly if there is a team working together to get things accomplished.
  As we move forward, we encourage parents to continue monitoring student grades through FOCUS. Extensive 

research has shown that students achieve more in school when their parents are involved in their education.   
Communication between home and school helps a teacher to know a student better, which in turn allows 
the teacher to teach the student more effectively.

 We are in the process of registering students for the 2021-2022 year.   After a pre-registration presentation, 
students will have the opportunity to meet individually with a counselor to discuss their academic goals and 

course choices.  I encourage you to visit our website at chs.yourcharlotteschools.net and click on the registration 
information link under announcements. On the Academics page you will find the curriculum guide, course 

offerings, graduation requirements, elective videos, and additional valuable information.
  Once again, I want to thank all of you for being a part of our school family. Your support makes 

our work possible and helps to make our school a good place for our students, both academically 
and socially. I’ve enjoyed the beginning of 2021, and look forward to spring with our wonderful 

staff, students and parents. 

 Sincerely,

 
 Cathy Corsaletti

 Principal

To download a PDF version of this newsletter, go to http://academypublishing.com/schools/charlotte/charlotte.php

School Hours: 7:10 am - 2:10 pm
School Mascot: Fighting Tarpons
School Colors: Royal Blue and Gold

1250 Cooper Street
Punta Gorda, FL 33950
Phone: (941) 575-5450
Attendance Line: 941-575-5457
Fax: 941-575-5464
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“Always remember,  
Tarpon Pride  

never graduates!”
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Charlotte High School is known as Charlotte 
County’s First and Finest High School. Having 
first opened its doors in 1926, CHS is rich in 
history, community support, and tradition.

Go Tarpons!

ABSENCES 
THE ATTENDANCE OFFICE NUMBER IS 941-575-5457 

 Please be reminded that on the day your child is absent from school, the Attendance Office   should 
receive a phone call before  7:30  a.m. from the parent or guardian explaining the   absence. In addition, 
for your convenience, a 24-hour voice mail is available before and after school hours so you are able to leave 
messages regarding absences. Other important extensions you may need are as follows:  

OFFICES EXTENSIONS OFFICES EXTENSIONS

Charlotte High School 575-5450 ESE 1801

ATHLETICS 1113 FACILITIES 1802

BOOKKEEPER 1120 GUIDANCE/CURRICULUM 1214

CAFETERIA 1419 MAIN OFFICE 1101

CLINIC 1105 MEDIA CENTER 1704

CPAC 3405 PRINCIPAL 1116

CUSTODIAL 1420 REGISTRATION 1110

DATA ENTRY 1112 SOCIAL WORKER 1216

DEAN/DISCIPLINE 1237

DIRECTIONS FOR PARENT PICKUP
 Our MAIN parent drop off area is just off Henry Street behind the Deep Creek Church. There are signs on Cooper Street 
directing you to this area. This is the largest area and is designed to accommodate a large volume of traffic. Students dropped 
off here enter the school on the gymnasium side of the campus.   
 Our SECONDARY drop off area is at CPAC. Because of the volume of students dropped off at CPAC, there is usually 
a waiting time to get in and out due to the seniors who drive to school who also use this area. 

UPCOMING DATES FOR THE 2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR
March 15-19 Spring Break-NO SCHOOL

March 26 End of Quarter 3

April 2 NO SCHOOL

http://SpiveyLaw.com
http://www.CBHCfl.org
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DRUG FREE CHARLOTTE COUNTY
 This past year was very difficult for all of us, for some more than others. While we are all hoping for a better year in 
2021, there are a few things we can focus on to help make this year a more positive one. It is true we cannot control everything 
around us, but there are 3 things we can control that will improve our 2021: Our goals, our attitude, and our coping skills.  
Choosing to take control of these 3 things in our lives can also be a positive model for our children to follow.
 First, our goals. Each year, many of us come up with New Year resolutions. Some very popular ones are to be healthier, 
be more financially responsible, or to in some way become a better person. Unfortunately, less than 8% of people achieve 
their New Year resolutions according to Forbes.com. The goals themselves are great, admirable ideas. The first problem 
is that most people either do not include a plan with their goals, or do not include a REALISTIC plan with their goals. 
The second problem is that even those who do include a realistic plan are still human and may not reach each goal….and 
then instead of being flexible and evaluating challenges in order to make necessary goal changes, they quit. The third 
problem is that people do not track their goals to see that they have made progress. The last problem is that people do 
not reward their progress as they make it. In order to fall into the 8% of successfully achieving your resolutions, 1) set 
a realistic goal that includes a realistic plan (a vision board of your goals can help keep you reminded of these goals as 
well), 2) keep track of your progress and review it to remind yourself of how far you have come, 3) remember to forgive 
yourself if you miss your target, figure out what stood in your way, and make necessary changes to your goals, 4) reward 
yourself for each mini goal you reach, this will give you motivation that your brain thrives on.
 Next, our attitude. Ever heard the saying: “Attitude is everything”? Well there is more to that than we may realize. 
Success.com says that we have the power to choose an inner dialogue of encouragement or defeat. People who create a positive 
inner dialogue not only are more successful, they are happier. It is human nature to develop ANTs….or Automatic Negative 
Thoughts according to the Strengthening Families Program by Dr. Karol Kumpfer….things like “I am terrible at this”, “I 
could never do that”, “I’ll never be able to…”, etc. ANT’s are much like ants the insects. When you see one, you know there 
are many nearby, and they tend to build huge, elaborate nests that can be difficult to get rid of. The good news though is that 
you can get rid of and control ANTs much easier than the insects. ANTs can be removed and changed by first recognizing 
when you have one, next decide an opposite positive thought to replace it with (ANT – I could never run a 5k, ya right = 
More positive replacement - I cannot run a 5k yet, but I’m working on it). The more often you purposefully replace your 
ANTs with positive thoughts, the more likely your ANTs will turn into automatic positive thoughts instead. 
 Lastly, our coping skills. Some things we can control, and some things we cannot. We may face difficult things, difficult 
seasons, unfair situations, loss, and negativity. Unfortunately, these things are a part of all our lives an we cannot always stop 
them from happening or avoid them. So it is not just important, but vital to be able to cope in a positive way. This includes 
allowing ourselves to grieve and to understand the grieving process. It also means however that we need to find a method to 
push forward in times that are difficult to do so as well. Every one of us will have different methods of coping that will work 
for us. For you maybe it is talking to a close friend, maybe it is focusing on a hobby, or perhaps it is meditation or spirituality. 
It is not important what you choose that works for you….what does matter is that it is healthy, and that you use it. Practicing 
healthy coping skills often will help you to avoid unhealthy coping habits like turning to drugs, alcohol, or overeating. 
Practicing healthy coping skills will also model to your children what they should do when they face difficult times as well. 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ashiraprossack1/2018/12/31/goals-not-resolutions/?sh=6e82fcc53879
https://www.success.com/why-your-attitude-is-everything/
https://strengtheningfamiliesprogram.org/ordering/sfp7-17/

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

lancasterlawyers.com
711 N. Washington Blvd. (U.S. 301)

Sarasota, FL 34236
1601 E. Manatee Ave. (SR 64)
Bradenton, FL 34208 Port Charlotte, FL

941-365-7575

Workers’ Compensation • Personal Injury & Auto Accidents 
Wrongful Death • Social Security Disability 

Employee Rights

(941) 505 - 0626
www.PineappleStorage.com

A SAFE AND
SECURE PLACE

LOCATED ON CORNER OF
MARION AVE AND FLORIDA ST

25477 Marion Avenue
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

http://lancasterlawyers.com
http://ChoiceHotels.com/FLG39
http://mcdonnelldermatology.com
http://PineappleStorage.com
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 The FOCUS portal allows parents and 
students 24/7 secure access to information such 
as attendance, assignments, grades, and discipline.  
The username and password may be requested from 
any office staff or guidance counselor.  
 Please visit,  http://yourcharlotteschools.net/
index.cfm and get started today! 

BULLYING
 Bullying, which includes cyberbullying, 
occurs when a person or group of people 
purposefully and repeatedly hurt, embarrass, 
or frighten another. During  freshman  year, all 
Tarpons participate in a classroom lesson about 
bullying run by our Assistant Principal and School 
Resource Officer. Students are educated about 
how to identify, react to and report bullying. As 
a parent, it is important to have open dialogue 
with your child about their experiences at school. 
If you become aware of a bullying situation, 
please report it immediately. Charlotte High 
School does not tolerate any form of bullying. For 
more information, or to report bullying, see the 
“Students & Parents” section of our website.  

 Follow  @CHSTarponNews  for information 
and announcements as they are posted to our website

KEEP UP
TO DATE

PARENT CONTACT 
INFORMATION 

 It is imperative we have accurate records (new 
addresses, phone numbers, etc.)  so we are able to 
contact you in the event of an emergency involving 
your son or daughter. In addition, there are times 
when teachers and other school personnel also need 
to speak with parents and/or guardians. Please give the 
office a call if you need to update your information.

CHS STUDENT ID CARDS
 Once students are issued IDs in the fall, they are expected to wear their ID over their 
neck and it must be visible at all times. Students will be required to show their ID when 
entering the school building. Students who do not have their ID will be issued a temporary 
badge. Those who repeatedly do not bring their ID to school may face disciplinary action. 
 If an ID is lost or needs repair, students should stop by the Dean’s Office to get their 
ID or lanyard repaired or replaced. Students needing additional IDs, sleeves, or lanyards 
will pay $2 for an ID and $1 for a sleeve or lanyard.

 This is a wonderful way for your company 
to get community recognition and exposure, 
and at the same time help support your local 
schools !  Carmen Blake @ carmen.blake 
yourcharlotteschools.net.

ADVERTISE IN THE

 All students, staff and individuals must wear 
masks and or face coverings on school property to the 
maximum extent possible effective July 22, 2020 and 
until further notice.   This includes schools, district 
office buildings and busses.

CCPS MASK MANDATE

JOIN A CLUB!  
Anime Club Fasion Design Club Kindness/Positivity (S.P.A.R.K.) Pride Club

Book Club Fellowship of Christian Athletes Leo Club Robotics

Bowling Club Future Farmers of America (FFA) Mock Trial Sign Language

Creative Writing Club Interact Club Modern Music Masters/Tri-M Tarpon Leadership Academy

Drama Club (Thespians) Key Club National Honor Society WCHS/TNN

SENIOR NEWS
Class of 2021 Events
 Seniors you are now about to start the 4th quarter. This 
is the time of year when some of you begin to let down. But, it 
should be the time when you finish strong. You are almost done, 
so make sure you are making wise choices as you come to the 
end of the year. Remember, too many absences and/or low grades 
could prevent you from waiving your Senior Exams.
 Please, check the CHS Webpage, Class of 2021 to keep 
track of the end of year events. The latest information is always 
updated on this site. 
 Please make the choices that keep you healthy as we get 
ready for Graduation. 

http://PantherHollowDental.com
http://www.stockchiropracticwellnesscenter.com
http://www.puntagordavet.net
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CHROMEBOOK INFO 
For chromebook help, go to

chs.yourcharlotteschools.net homepage
and click on this link.

CONTROLLED OPEN ENROLLMENT IS 
RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER!

 This is a friendly reminder from Dr. Desjardins, Assistant Superintendent of School Support Services for Charlotte 
County Public Schools, alerting parents that the months of February and March are designated as the school district’s 
controlled open enrollment window (school choice). During these months, parents and guardians may select a school 
in our district other than their child’s assigned geographic school for the upcoming 2021-22 school year as long as that 
school is not closed due to being at capacity enrollment. If a school is “open” to reassignments, it is important to note that 
your child is not necessarily guaranteed a spot at that location. If there are more reassignment requests for a particular 
school than available seats, then the district will use a random lottery to determine which students will be allowed to 
attend that school. If a random lottery is needed, it will be conducted during the first two weeks of April.
 Any student who is currently on reassignment to a school other than his or her assigned geographic school is no longer 
required to renew his or her reassignment every year. Your student will remain on that school’s roster until your student has 
completed the highest grade level offered at that school (5th grade for elementary school and 8th grade for middle school). 
Out-of-County residents no longer need to renew their reassignment application each year they wish for their student to attend 
a Charlotte County Public School unless they decide to change the school their student is currently attending.
 Reassignment forms are available at any Charlotte County Public School, Charlotte County Public Schools Murdock 
Center, or on the web at www.yourcharlotteschools.net. A complete listing of schools that are at capacity (closed to 
reassignments) is also available on the school district’s website. If you decide to select a school other than your child’s 
assigned geographic school, be careful to research the special conditions such as athletic eligibility that are attached to 
reassignment obligations. Transportation is not provided for students who have obtained a reassignment. Out-of-County 
students no longer need to obtain a signature (release) from their county of residence.
 Parents or guardians who have any additional questions may call 941-255-0808, extension 3005.

COUNSELOR NEWS
YOU CAN USE

 Charlotte High School will be implementing courses in 
place for the AICE Diploma starting in the 2021-2022 School 
Year.  This can benefit Charlotte High students and families by 
helping students earn the highest Bright Futures Scholarship 
Award (100% tuition paid for four years of undergraduate 
study).  Please see the Charlotte High School website for more 
information on how students may earn the AICE Diploma.  
Freshman & Sophomore: Finish your final semester strong.  
You do not want to be retaking classes senior year to make up 
credits! Be sure you select classes next year that will help you 
with your goals after high school. Look at your My Career 
Shines account to see what careers you might be interested in.  
Junior: Start thinking about ACT/SAT!   Get studying 
using Khan Academy and ACT Academy.   Sign up for 
either one during Spring of your Junior year.   Start 
looking into colleges that you might be interested in.   
Do they offer your major?  Look up deadlines! 
Senior: Decision time! What is your plan? College, 
Career, or Military?  Start finalizing what you are going 
to do after high school.  If you know what college you are 
attending make sure you update applications, especially 
Bright Futures!  You need to have that updated to receive 
the funds.  Finish second semester strong!
SAT/ACT dates in the near future:

• ACT on April 17, 2021
 (deadline to register – March 12, 2021) act.org

• SAT on May 8, 2021
 (deadline to register – April 8, 2021) sat.org

Monday-Friday from 8am-6pm

http://www.MedicalPavilionClinic.net
http://www.slackorthodontics.com
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2021 SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
 All SAC meetings for the 1st semester of 
the 2020-2021 school year will be held virtually. 
I f  you w ish to pa r t ic ipate ,  please contac t 
the Principals office for further information.

• April 5 • May 3

http://helgemopediatrics.com
http://WaterfrontHomeBuyer.com
http://papajohns.com
http://charlotteharbor.younglife.org
http://landsbergbennett.com
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FREE TAX-PREPARATION
United Way of Charlotte County can help you get your taxes prepared for FREE!!!

Did You Earn Less Than $66,000 Last Year?
 United Way’s free tax preparation program helps residents who earn a household income of $66,000 or less. You can have 
your federal tax returns prepared, e-filed and direct deposited for FREE by United Way’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) program. United Way IRS-certified volunteers who are passionate about taxes will prepare your return and determine 
if you are eligible for the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and/or Child Tax Credits when you file.
VITA gives you two options to choose from to file your tax return:

1. 1. Filed for You – FREE Tax Preparation
 We offer 3 locations: Punta Gorda, Port Charlotte & Englewood. Contact the United Way of Charlotte County to 
 schedule an appointment and allow an IRS-certified volunteer to prepare and e-file your tax return for FREE! 
 Call us at (941) 627-3539 to schedule your appointment TODAY! Or go online to:  www.unitedwayccfl.org/free-tax-prep.

2. 2. File Online for FREE
 If you have access to a computer and would like to file your own taxes free of charge, United Way can help you with 
 that too! Log on to www.myfreetaxes.com. It’s simple, fast and secure. 

Charlotte High School
Carmen Blake • carmen.blake@yourcharlotteschools.net

BRADENTON • VENICE • LAKEWOOD RANCH • ONLINE

ASSOCIATE

BACHELOR’S

CERTIFICATES

APPLY TODAY! 
SCF.edu

State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate and baccalaureate degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA
30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota. State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota does not discriminate on the basis of sex, pregnancy, race, religion, age, national origin/ethnicity,
color, marital status, disability, genetic information or sexual orientation in any of its educational programs, services and activities, including admission and employment. Direct inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies to: Equity Officer, 941-752-5323, 5840
26th St. W., Bradenton, FL 34207.

Earn tuition-free college 
credit while in high school.

SCF.edu/EarlyCollege

EARLY 
COLLEGE

Dual Enrollment

TUITION IS 50% LESS
THAN THE COST OF UNIVERSITY

—

https://www.academypublishing.com/advertising.php
http://www.scf.edu
http://coastallawnservices.com
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The School Board complies with all federal laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination and with all 
requirements and regulations of the U. S. Department of Education. It is the policy of the Board that no 
person in this District shall, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, gender, marital status, 
disability, or legally-protected characteristic, be discriminated against, excluded from participation in, denied 
the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to, discrimination in any program or activity for which the Board is 
responsible or for which it receives financial assistance from the U. S. Department of Education.—Policy 1122

REPORTING SUSPICIOUS
ACTIVITIES OR THREATS

 S t udent s ,  pa rent s ,  CCPS employe e s ,  a nd 
members of the community have a responsibility to 
report suspicious activities and potential threats to 
schools. Any suspicious activity or threat shall be 
promptly reported to one of the following individuals, 
agencies or reporting tools:

• School Resource Officer or local law enforcement agencies.

• School Administrator or any available staff member.

• The FortifyFL Reporting APP or to the Crimestoppers Tipline (1-800-780-TIPS).

• Contacting the Supervisor of District Security and Emergency Management at (941) 255-0808.

• Calling 9-1-1.


